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Date of Birth : xxxxxxx 
Grade : 03

Student Details

Additional Designations :

X

January 30, 2019
Parent/Guardian Consultation :

Parent/Guardian Consulted Date :

IEP Date :

NLCase Manager :

Q — Learning DisabilitiesPrimary Designation :

Student Support Team Role

SC Principal

T & J H Parents

LK Speech and Language

NL Case Manager & LST

HL Teacher

Student Profile

My Interests :

Some words that describe me are:
- quiet
- artistic
- lonely

Some things that I am interested in:
- building castles out of lego
- drawing and painting
- playing mincreaft and roadblox
-I like to sing and listen to music
- I like to cook
- my guinea pigs
- jumping on my trampoline at home
My Learning Preferences :

The best way for me to show you what I know:
- draw a picture
- show by doing it

Some things I want to get better at this year:
- talking to people, especially my peers
- reading
- math
What You Need To Know About Me :
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Some things that I need you to know about me are:
- I listen to the rules
- I like other people to follow the rules
- I am lonely
- It is hard to me to use words to tell you what I want or need
- Pictures/visuals are very helpful for me

My Learning Profile

Thoughts from
my team

Personal Social Intellectual
How I thinkWhat I am able to do with othersWhat I am able to do on my own

My Strengths

- I can print all the numbers.
- I know lots about guinea pigs.

Thoughts from my team:
- doesn't get discouraged easily
- has good self-help skills,
cleans up after lunch, gets coat
on and off
- will accept help when offered
- likes structure and routine

- I like doing tea trolley
- I am good at listening to people

Thoughts from my team:
- wants to have friends
- seeks out adults to help
navigate situations with peers
- has positive relationships with
adults at school

- I can use my fingers to help me
answer addition questions in
math.
- I am getting better at sounding
out words.

Thoughts from my team:
- reading is a personal strength,
has seen progress this year
- good visual memory

My Stretches

Thoughts from my team:
- often needs visual and verbal
prompts to transition
- needs help identifying when a
body break would be beneficial
- often says things that are out of
context
- support to stay focused and
attentive
- difficulty following directions

- I need help talking to peers
about what I want

Thoughts from my team:
- asking peers questions and
responding to those questions
- becomes upset when other
students are not following the
rules
- doesn't know how to ask to join
a game

I want to get better at answering
math questions with bigger
numbers.
I want to be able to answer
questions the teacher asks me.

Thoughts from my team:
- academic skills (reading,
writing, math)

My Focus Area This Year

These learning
domains can inform
the IEP development
in these core
compentency areas

Positive Personal

Personal Awareness

Communication

Social Responsibility Critical Thinking

Creative Thinking

Core Competency Connections Core Competency Connections Core Competency Connections
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Supports and Plans

Essential Supports

Designated reader
Direct teaching of Speech and Language skills
Social interactions facilitated by an adult when possible
LST services for academic support at her level and case management
EA support in classroom for academic and social goals when available

Universal Classroom

Visual classroom schedule
Allow body breaks
Alternatives to print (audiobooks, videos)
Use simplified language
Alternate ways of responding (oral, dictation, scribe, drawing, word processor, etc.) 
Use of calculator, table of math facts, number line, manipulatives
Preferential seating
Sensory tools 
Text-to-Speech and Speech-to-Text
Alternatives to print
Classroom visual supports
Timer

Core Competency Goals

Personal Awareness I can use strategies that help me manage my feeling, emotions and behaviors by

Objective Strategy

identify when feeling dis-regulated  and then
ask for a body break.

explicit instruction
prompting to remind to take breaks
break card attached to desk
choice of break activity available

will independently transition from one
activity to the next with minimal prompting.

Prompts
Visual Schedule

will use whole body listening at the carpet. Explicit instruction
Visual supports
preferential seating

will independently start her work.

Visuals
Prompting
Check in before starting work to ensure understanding
Ready, do, done

Social Responsibility

I can work and play cooperatively and can build relationships with people of my 
choosing by

Objective Strategy

engaging in turn taking skills with a peer prompting
explicit instruction
Small group instruction on social communication
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Curricular Goals

English Language Arts Teacher Responsible : NLSupplemental

Learning Standards

I can read fluently and understand what I am reading by

Objective Strategy

increasing my reading level to a PM
Benchmark level 12

LST reading group
Readwell program with EA

read the first 45 tricky words from the Jolly
phonics

daily practice

blend sounds to read and write CCVC and
CVCC (consonant- consonant-vowel-
consonant)

small group instruction
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